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WE ARE SHOWING THE .. SAHE STANDARD AS IN REGULAR SEASON.

FOR
THIS
SALE.

DONE
HAVE

PRICES

..... THE REHOVAL REDUCTION SALE .....
GEITING READY TO SAY |O;OOJD|B:WE^GETTING READY TO SAY "GOOD BYE" to the old store==We shall greet our patrons in our new store SEPTEMBER FIRST

—lii order to establish a standard of merchandise new not only to the house, but to our patrons, it is necessary to close out the
entire stock of CLOTHING in this building, and we have made prices that will do it.

MEN'S SUIT DEPARTMENT. f,,tSor. " I| BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPT. seKr,MEN'S SUIT DEPARTMENT. firfsJoor. BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPT. SEKR.
$22.00 Imported HAIRLINE WORSTEDS. ............;.. To close at $15.00 BOYS' LONG=PANT SUITS. BOYS' KNEE=PANT SUITS.
$20.00 Imported ENGLISH WORSTEDS To close at $12.00 .., "a. - .- $2.50 suits 1
.' $22, $20 and B>io buits $10.00 Tndn«»*t $1 25$18.00 Imported CLAY WORSTEDS To close at $12.00 . R ,c \u0084

**' $,°*°°
s^ooSuits

V ... .$1.25mpio.oq imported llay wuk^icuo lo close at $12.00 » n - ,*v .v
4

. ;^sis Boys' Suits ......§7.50 $4 Z?, , <£-> nf>$15.00 Assorted Weaves, IHPORTED and DOMESTIC , To close at $10. co „ D \u25a0,'_;* T0ci05eat.................... $2.00
„ _ _

vvvi *—--* \u25a0*.«- $14 Boys' Suits...... .................. .$7.00 $5.00 suits m
$14.00 BLUE RIBBON KERSEYS To close at $8.00 - - Tocioseat $2.50
$10 All-Wool VICUNAS Tocioseat $6.00

SPECIAL V
~~~

$3-00"•*•" ' ','. o cose a $ .00
SPECIAL—Your choree of any -sc *

Tocloseat ••• $3«o°
$10.00 OXFORD DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS. ...... .;..,. ..To close at $5.00 ,y Boys' Straw Hat in this depart^ .25^ $7'°°S£lLe at......... $3.50

$9 and $8 Men's Pants, $5. $7 and $6 Hen's Pants, $4. $5 Men's Pants, $3. $4 Hen's Pants, $2.50. $3 Men's Pants, $2.

The best UMBRELLA ever offered d;f ~~ - J / :?f" \u25a0 . $2 and $1.50 MONARCH SHIRTS ..75cfor •PI.UU THIRD STPFFT W'l^/ i°\ j% st J >V^S) " rwAc d .af°r 9l'°° THIRD STREET, "™ftftjWWft]f CHAS. B. $1.50 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 75C
Our STANDARD $3.50 DERBY £- ' Cor. Robert/ r Af\W%J^*yS" V^ BOWLBY &CO «i eft nr,H «v nnMPrmRAD

HAT closing at.... V $2.00 Cor.Robert. W -sdfrficurf^ B°WLBY & C°' $1.50 and $1.00 NECKWEAR.... Soc

< X vr&StW^ft^yJ^g-^ - HEN'S HOSE, Silk and Lisle Mixed 35c

——1 THIS SALE MEANS A SALE TO CLEAN OUT ALL GOODS ON HAND.H—— 1

PRICES

CONTINUE
TO

The American public has reasons to
anticipate one of the most brilliant of .
opera seasons ever given on this con- i

tinent. Not since the days of Patti
and other stellar combinations has j
there been such an array of brilliant ]
talent as will be brought over when the '
season opens. Henry E. Abbey, the '
impressario, has been to Europe with ;
no other end in view than to have the j
best that .money can secure. He re-
turned last week from his trip and
made known the results of his negotia-
tions.

The most important engagement
made by him which had not been pre-
viously announced is that of Mme.
Nordica, who will be the principal
prima donna of the German operas.
She will sing Isolde and the leading
Wagner role's. Here is the array of
talent which is included in the list:

Mine?. Melba, Calve, Sembrich, Nor-
dica and a light soprano. In the con-
traltos there are Mantelli, Brema,

comes from New York.' A week ago
the Globe briefly mentioned-: the
fact that Ondricek, the'great-Bohem-
ian violinist, would - make his Initial
debut in America in November with
the Philharmonic society of that city.

This announcement is now confirm-
ed, and in addition it is stated that
Ondricek is to make a tour of the
country under the management of
Henry Wolfsohm, of New York.

Franz Ondricek was born in Prague,
Bohemia, where his father was a
musician. While quite young Franz
was compelled to assist his father to
earn a living for the numerous fam-
ily. In his seventh year he was ad-
vanced sufficiently to play the lighter
violin concertos, having mastered De
Beviot. When fourteen years of age
he was admitted to the conservatory,
where his progress was rapid and won-
derful. After three years' studies he
was awarded the first prize for his
finished performance of the Beethoven
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FRANZ ONDRICEK. '

Scalchi and Clara Hunt, the latter an
American girl who -has been studying
In Paris with £reat success. For
tenors the company will include Jean
de Reszke, Cremonini, Russitano, Lu-
bet, Maugier and d'Aubinge. The bar- :
itones are Kaschmann, Ancona, Cam- i
panari and Bensuade. Bevignani and !
Seidl will be the regular conductors '
with Saar and Spiriglo as assistants. !

The novelties of the coming season !
are "Le Cid" with Calve and De Res-
zke; "Mefistofele" and "La Navar- !
raise" with Calve. The season will '
begin in New York on Nov. 18, arid the '
opening opera will in all probability j
be "Tristan and Isolde."

The world Is still producing great !
artists, and every season 'brings with i
it the announcement that a new star j
in some particular field is about to '\u25a0

make his or her appearance. VT-'ne •
latest information under, that head

concerto. A splendid Incident at one
of his concerts, where Wieniawsky
publicly embraced the young perform-
er, induced a wealthy merchant of
Prague to furnish Ondricek the means
to take a course at the Paris con-
servatory. There he continued his
work under Massart. After two years
of hard work he secured the first
prize of that noted institution, in it-
self a great distinction, and then
remained in Franco for the ensuing
two years, playing at all the repre-
sentative concerts. Then came Lon-
don, with remarkable success, and a
tour of the principal. German capitals
followed. Italy furnished him many
ovations, and he has made many tours
In that country. --. yi.';.'.

Ondrico'^g repertoire -is enormous,
Sinoracing all of the known violin
literature of the day. He » belongs to-
day to the world's gr^at^s^ artigts

on the king of instruments, and his j
coming will surprise many of the j

most prominent connoisseurs of the
country. . .

LYLA KAVEXAI'GH.

A Yonng: American Singer Who

Has Scored a Great Hit in Ca- |Has Scored a Great Hit in En- i

rope.
For several years England and France

have been deluging this country with
actors of more or less ability. Many of
these people have been warmly and ail
have been courteously received, de-
spite, the fact that with, perhaps a sin-
gle exception no American player has
won emphatic success on the "other
side" for more than two decades. Mary
Anderson was the fortunate one. Booth
and Jefferson could have done very
much better at home, Lawrence Bar-
rett's London experience almost broke I
his heart, while Richard Mansfield is j
*

;
' -|

lyLakavenaugh.

still telling of how shabbily he was
treated over there. Therefore when an
American without reputation at home
goesi abroad and wins fame it is all the
more gratifying. And that is what
Lyla Kavenaugh has done

Miss Kavenaugh is a Philadelphia
girl of good family who was well edu-
cated and gently reared. She became
a magnificent performer on the piano
and several other Instruments before
her voice received any particular at-
tention. Then it was discovered that
she was possessed of a phenomenal vo-
cal organ, and Miss Kavenaugh went
to New York and put herself in charge
of the famous instructors, Mme. Rod-
erick and Signor Eellari.

The young singer found at the end of
her period of preparation that her work
had only just begun. It was next to
impossible to get an engagement that
she was willingto accept, and Miss
Kavenaugh decided to go to Europe to
look for work. She went to Paris and
signed a contract soon after her arri-
val. Before its expiration Vert, the
great London impresario, heard her
and engaged her for a long term in the
British capital, to be followed by a sea-
son in Berlin. Miss Kavenaugh's work
has evoked genuine enthusiasm, and
she is such a strikingly handsome
woman that her portrait has been pub-
lished by nearly every illustrated pa-
per in France and England.

J SPECTACULAR MAGIC. «

Frederick Bancroft to Make a
Starring Tour.

The new spectacular production of
magic which Frederick Bancroft has
designed for his . starring tour next
season is nearly finished. Two special
cars are necessary to. carry the elabo-
rate scenery and properties. Mr. Ban-
croft has already engaged the members
of his company, and his manager,
Clarence Fleming, has signed contracts
for engagements at the leading the-
aters throughout the country. The
magician's season will open in the
East, but he is booked for an en-
gagement here at the Metropolitan.
The entertainment will be one of the
strongest novelties of the season, as
well as one of the most costly pro-
ductions on the road. \u0084 > •\u25a0'

Lauren Pease. --1-""'
The vignette portrait of the Globe

I today is that of Lauren Pease, a well
j known citizen of ,; Minnesota. Mr.
I Pease was at one time a member of

present a resident of Faribault. He is
a tenor singer.of more than ordinary
talent, and has been heard not only
in this city, but in many of the larger .-'
towns of the state, where he has
earned a splendid record. He studied ;
music at Northfield, and is a nephew, i
of Hon. Hudson Wilson, a prominent '
citizen of Faribault. i

."Potpourri.

Sgr. Tamagno, the famous tenor. !

began his operatic career as a chorus ;
singer when but eighteen years of age. ;

There will be twenty-four comic ;opera companies in the field the com- j
ing season.

"Modso," the latest Biblical oratory, !
by Max Bruch, has been selected for !
performance at the first day of the 'jubilee to be held In Berlin the com- j
ing spring, in commemoration of the
200th anniversary of the founding of |
the Royal Academy of Arts in that i
city. . J

Johnston and Arthur have engaged !
Archille Rlvarde, a superb violinist, i
for a series of fifty concerts in this !
country.

At the recent performance of Men-
delssohn's "Hymn of Praise" at Crys-
tal > Palace, London, 19,000 people were
crowded Into the hall. Mr. Mann di-
rected the choir, which was composed-
of 3,000 voices, and the orchestra num-
bered 300 men. - - •'- '•- . I. '-"

"Fortuna" is the title of a new spec-
tacular musical production about to
be given to the public at Boston. Itis the work of John Stromberg, an
American.

A new four-act opera by Phillip Ru-
fer, entitled "lago," and based on the
novel of the same name, by GustaveFrey tag, has been accepted for per-formance at the Royal opera at Berlin.

Jakobowski . has composed a newopera entitled "Peg Wofflngton." H.
Saville Clark wrote the libretto, basedupon the novel of that name, by
Charles Read.

"La Sarga dl Valaperta" is the latestopera of the Cavalleria style. It is aproduction by Sgr. Brunetto, and is
I said to possess much merit and gran-
-1 deur of instrumentation.

In Paris the first novelty of the win-
i ter will be Guiraud's opera, completed
,?Z Saint-Saens. Itwas at first named

Brunhilde," but is now called ."Fre-degonde," the subject being the con-
flict between the two Merovingian
queens. The two scenes of the last actare by Saint-Saens, who dates hiswork Saigon, April, 1895.

The death of William Smyth Rock-stro at the age of seventy-two is chron-icled at London. Mr. Rockstro wrotethe biographies of Handel and Jenny
Lind He was a pupil at Leipzig ofMendelssohn, and for many years pre-
senter of All Saints', Babbicombe. Atthe time of his death he was a mem-
of Music

Staff °f the R°yal Collese 1

Mile. Calve is mentioned In foreignnewspapers as having grown remark-ably thin and as bearing indicationsof recent severe illness. Her successin London, however, remains unabatedand
1
her reception is chronicled asequal to that accorded Mme. PattiMile. Calve was summoned to sins atWindsor recently.

Stavenhagen "has withdrawn fromWeimar voluntarily because of the
conductorship squabble at the operaand taken up his residence in Munichon Bronsart has tendered his resigl
nation as intendant of the institutionbecause of ill health." Meanwhiled Albert, who a few days ago pur-posed returning to Scotland, will re-main, perhaps indefinitely.

Local Notations.
Walter Guernsey Reynolds, St.Pauls bright and popular composer,will leave this week for a month's ab-sence in the Fox river valley, wherehe willvisit friends.
We desire to acknowledge" the re-ceipt from the press of Dyer Bros, of

'\u25a0}\u0084»Is-.£it.y' of the following numbers:A violet and a Rose," by Z. PetroLdrah ; F. 1 very pretty, with a catchy
waltz refrain, and bound to be a popu-
lar parlor song; "Dreamland," by thesame author; k4 "The Sailor Ladit. P. Ldrah, D 3, a. very pretty seasong, well adapted for baritone voicefor concert work. "My Pretty Pearl,"
by the same author.^. a light aridcomic song of merit; it is easy and hasa waltz chorus. . \u25a0:

WILL OPEN AUG. 29."WILL OPEN AUG. 20.

Reg-ular Season at the Metropoli-Regular Season at the Metropolis ;
tan Begins Then-~Redecorat- j
ing the Theater.

The , Metropolitan opera house ia'-
closed for the short space of three
weeks, during which time the magnifi-
cent entrance to the theater is being'
entirely redecorated, and it is expect-
ed when the artists complete their'
work that it will be one of the hand-
somest entrances possessed by any
theater in .America The interior . of
the theater will be entirely renovated
for the opening of the next regular
season, which occurs on Thursday
evening, Aug. 29. Denman Thomp-
son's "Old Homestead" will be the at-
traction for the first three days, to-
be followed in rapid succession by the.
best attractions in this country. Man-
ager Scott leaves for the East tonight,
to be gone about ten days, to com-
plete his bookings for the season, and
upon his return he promises to an-
nounce the entire list of attractions.
to be offered at this theater this sea-son. -. - - - - yvyv , |..( •-£: „

.-. "r"r~"~"" .. . - _ : . ' \u25a0•„ .I
Vi; FOOTLIGHT FLASHES. . r -~

'•Rush City," the new musical farce,
which Davis and Keogh produce thisseason, Is an extravagant travesty
on real estate speculations, with a
plot, which admits of startling - and .
impossible events, that put Munchau-w-.m w%&, w-m- &«&•

rival the doings of Aladdin and his
wonderful lamp; for such trifles as
stealing a whole town and making a 1
cyclone drop it in a desired spot, sev-
eral miles away, do not embarrass its
characters. Specialties, spectacular
effects and all the adjuncts attend the
production.

| The new romantic drama*, "Mexico,"
i by Edwin Milton Royle, is founded on
| the war between Mexico and the Unit- *
i ed States, and recalls the exciting and
j glorious achievements of our heroes
|in that struggle. Texas, the immedi-
i ate cause of the war, declared its in-
I dependence in 1833, and in March of
jthat year the famous defense of theI Alamo occurred at San Antonio. Gen.! Santa Anna marched i»';o Texas, with: an army of 10,000 of his choicest troops
j and immediately besieged the Alamo.
! where Col. Travis, with 250 men, had
! shut themselves up. They fought un-: tilonly one man was left." Santa Anna,

enraged at the loss of 1,000 troops, or-
dered the single prisoner to be shot! and the bodies of the garrison to be
burned. When these heroes saw allwas lost, they sang "Home, Sweet| Home" until only the one man was

I left. '..'*' 'V*V -v)
"On the Bowery" is coming to thisj city shortly. As the whole world

• knows, this play treats of life in vari-
l ous parts of New. York, especially in
I That part of New York which has. Steve Brodie . for. a prominent char-i acter. Mr. Brodie himself has much
i to do with the action: Both melo-I dramatic and comic possibilities of I
i New York life are dealt with. Events '
| following a robbery and false accusa- ,
i tion on circumstantial evidence, con- '! mixutP the serious story of the play. !The funny element of the piece con-

sists mainly of the episodical doings
ot a lot of queer people of the kind I
that one may see on the Bowery al- Ij most any night. Perhaps the most !

i striking sensational events of the play 'are Brodie's jump from Brooklyn !bridge and the daring rescue from the ifire on the East river pier.

MEETINGS AT LABOR HALL. j
!There was a good atendance at the !There was a good atendance at the iregular meeting of the brewery work- I

j men s union last night, but the session
! was short and confined almost entirely .

to routine business. j
The coopers' union held a meeting I

last night. Owing to the fact that the ,
union has not a very large member- '
ship it was decided to turn out with Ithe brewery workmen's union in the
Labor day parade. There is somewhat fof an affinity between the two bodies, j
as the coopers belonging to the unionare those engaged in the making of
tight barrels, including beer kegs.

There was a god turnout of bakers at I
the meeting of the bakers' union. The '

session lasted until nearly 12 o'clock, '
but the president said that it was con- !
fined entirely to matters of a routine >

character. V"- V "... y/' '
Cathedral Parish Excursion.

The people of the cathedral parish !
had a very enjoyable steamboat excur-
sion last evening on the Flora Clark
and barge. Three hundred were in the
party, which was accompanied by
Fathers Heffron and Buseh, of the
cathedral, and Father Alfred, of the
Assumption church. The excursion
was under the auspices of the ladies of
the Rosary society. The party re-
turned about midnight.

PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Hubbell, ofKan-sas City, who have been on a visit to
Mrs. Hubbell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Teasdale, of the Albion, have
gone home. Their daughter, Miss Anne
Hubbell, will return later.

Misses Lucille and Emily Mahan, of .
226 Virginia avenue, have - returned
from their vacation at Lake Minne-
tonka. -yvy *

Frank Brickelmaier, the genial and
jolly agent for G. H. Mumm, visited
the Globe machine room last even-
ing and expressed himself as highly
pleased with the splendid equipment of
machines in this office, comparing it
favorably with New York offices. Hewas accompanied by Gus Butzirin and
Hercules Kittson, of St. Paul. Mr.
Brickelmaier said the machines dis-
pensed enough heat to warrant the
opening of several bottles of Mumm's
extra dry. y: -_. ";

*m

CORNER STONE WAS A FAILURE.CORNER STONE WAS A FAILURE.
t \u0084,y \u25a0-...;> •\u25a0-\u25a0." .-.*• - - . .

A Little Difference Develops in a"A Little Difference Develops in a
J V Wadena Church Affair.
jWADENA, Minn., Aug. 10.—The

.Episcopal authorities in Minnesota are
engaged in. an official investigation of
the circumstances leading to the lay-
ing of the corner stone of the new St.
Helen's . Episcopal church here, on
July. 19, by the Masonic grand lodge.
The pastor is Rev. J. H. McVitte, a
young man, eloquent and ambitious,
who has but recently been ordained,
and the parish at Wadena is his first
charge. What the church authorities
are objecting to is that the corner
stone of the new church was laid with
the ritualistic ceremony prescribed by
Masonry, and in the name .of -the
Grand Lodge of Minnesota; instead or
the Episcopal ritual which is provided
especially for this ceremony, and must
be . carried out either by the bishop
or his official representative.

Bishop Whipple was notified of what
had occurred and he at once decided
that the corner stone would have to be
laid over according to the ritual of the
church or he could not dedicate the
churjfi, and, with that end in view,
gave orders that nothing should be
laid over. the. Stone, It is understood
that at a prot&f time the bishop will
proceed to Wadena and quietly con-
duct the ceremony. In the meantime
he is gathering evidence in regard to

• the affair, which, in due course . of
time,- will be presented to an ec-
clesiastical court, to be summoned tot
that purpose The rector, of course,
Will be heard, and his I inexperience

and ardor will probably plead in mltt-
m^B^.Wj^^z^yyy -^zt

PRBGES ARE TUMBLING
To the lowest level ever reached by any heretofore sale of any house in
the country. Even though we have secured the entire floor above us, we
are already crowded for space, as our Fall Goods are now arriving at such
a rapid rate that nearly the entire top double floor is already filled to the
ceiling. It willpuzzle us to store the balance of the Fall Goods- yet to
arrive. Hence we must dispose of all our Summer Goods to make room
for the Greatest Fall Stock of Merchandise that ever entered this city.

NOTE THESE ASTOUNDING PRBGES:

HATES IIUp
PASSENGER " AND . FREIGHT

AGREEMENTS GOING FROM
BAD TO WORSE.

MANAGERS MUST SETTLE.

PASSENGER AGENTS PEEL THE
SITUATION TOO STRONG

FOR THEM.

EASTERN ROADS CUTTING HARD

Arrangements of the Presidents
Violated AH the Time ott'.J^,;

„,,;... All the Lines. . .
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—No hope is en-

tertained that the general meeting of
the Western lines, set for next Thurs-
day, to consider the reorganization
of the Western Lines Passenger-asso-
ciation, will succeed in its object.
The general passenger agents feel
that matters have gone so far that
it will require a meeting of the gen-
eral managers of all the lines to
untangle the snarl. In .reality the
object of the call is to make the gen-
eral managers understand that the
passenger affairs of \u25a0 the Western
roads are in a desperate condition,
and not far from . the conditions
that prevail at actual rate wars, and
that the passenger agents are not !
heavy enough to straighten matters j
out. 'IV'7f'*-'J -

J. Pierpont Morgan may soon be
called upon to interfere once more |
with the Eastern roads. They are I
cutting rates again on » nearly all
kinds of freight, and conditions are
once more looking bad for the tariff
sheet. The. cutting is not done by
any one particular line, but all of the {
roads seem to have a hand in the '
thing. The. presidents' agreement Jhas been violated with greater fre-
quency of late than it has been ob- I
served. The general lack of de- |
mand for grain at the Eastern sea- 1
ports is said to be the main cause
for the demoralization in rates. Some |
of the roads think that they are

doing. no business at all unless they
are carrying just about so muchare carrying just about so much
grain, arid when they cannot get thegrain, and when they cannot get the
prices which would enable them toprices which would enable them to
observe the letter of..the agreement,observe the letter of the agreement,
they, take, what they can get for it.they take what they can get for it.

V MUST DO SOMETHING.

Strong Effort-to 'Be-. Made to Stif-Strong: Effort to Be Made to Stif-
-*''*_ i *" . . fen Rates.
Now that the greater amount of

tourist business of this season is over
efforts are to be made to readjust the
rates, especially east-bound. All of
the railroads realize that something
has to be done to secure a more stable
order of things. ' Chairman Caldwell
has sent out a letter to all the asso-
ciation roads, in which he urges them
to take due notice of the importance of
the meeting of the lines called for next
Thursday in Chicago. "Ifrates are
to be maintained," says the chairman,
"then we must make some progress in
this meeting." .

. This sounds: very..well -and the linesThis sounds very well and the lines

.may get together. The bulk of this
summer's business Is over. The rates
in the winter seasons are usually
pretty well maintained in this territory.
But if the Soo line stands from under
and concludes to keep out, as it has in
the past, then all the mettings at
Chicago will go for naught.

Dulut li & Northern Mortgage.Dnlnth & Northern 3lortgrag:e.

DULUTH, Aug. 10.—The Duluth,
Mississippi & Northern Railroad com-
pany, which has a line of road on the
Western Mesaba range, today filed a
trust deed' here for $2,500,000. The deed
runs to the Central Trust company, of
New York. The road is owned by
Wright &Davis, of Saginaw, Mich.

LOCAL. RAILROAD NOTES.

Last night's vestibuled train on theLast night's vestibuled train on the
Milwaukee was unusually crowded.
Extra, sleepers were required for the
accommodation of the traffic. A Ray-
mond and Whitcornb excursion party
was aboard a special car, having re-
turned from the Yellowstone Nationalpark.

The St. Paul & Duluth has booked alarge party for the round trip to Chi-
cago, via the steamer City of Traverse,
which leaves Duluth on Tuesday, it
will be a two weeks' tour.

A coach full of laborers, brought
from Chicago, were taken out by the
Great Northern yesterday for Duluth,
where they will be put to work in the
coal docks. ." ...V-:-- employes of the Chicago Great
Western picnicked at Lake Park yes-
terday, going out on a special over the
Minneapolis &St. Louis. V \V

O. W. Ruggles, general passenger
agent of the Michigan Central, was in
the city yesterday, arriving via the

lakes and Duluth. ..
The Great Western will today take

out a large excursion party for the
druggists' convention at Denver. j

W. H. Smith, of the Burlington's pas- j

UNDERWEAR

Ladies' finest quality BalbrigganLadies' finest quality Balbriggan
Undervests, handsome embroid-
ered neck and arms, each 14c

Ladies' very fine pure silk Under-
vests, with fine finished neck and
arms, each... 39c

GLOVES AND MITTS.

Ladies* fine super Lisle Gloves,
per pair 7e

Ladies' fine pure Silk Mitts, extra
long, per pair 14c

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
English Gloria Umbrellas, with

natural or twisted handles, each 50cVery fine Gloria Silk 26-inch Ur-
n: brellas, with fine acacia handles,

each '. 90c
Handsome black or white silk

Parasols, with wide ruffles, pol- V
ished handles and silk tassel,
each $1.15

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Ladles' heavy fast black Cotton
Stockings per pair 4c

Ladies' very fine gauge seamless .-,-..
Black Cotton Stockings, per
pair ...:....:............ .....81-3c

Misses' heavy ribbed fast - black
Cotton Stockings, : per pair 7c

LACES.LACES. •
Fine Valenciennes Lace, per dozen

yards, 18c; per yard 2c
Fine all-silk Lace, 4 inches wide,
: per yard 5c
BELTS AND BUCKLES.BELTS AND BUCKLES.

Ladies' fine Silk Belts, , with sil-
vered buckle and slide, each 10e

Fine Silvered Belt Buckles, with
slide, each 6c

BELT PINS. X~y hZ-A \u25a0

Fine gold-plated Belt Pins, -war- ;
ranted not to tarnish, each..-..:.. 4c

SHIRT, "WAISTS.

Ladies' fine percale, Chambray or
lawn Shirt Waists, the Stanley— ~*

make, with slight imperfections, . y
worth from 75c to $1.25; your pick
of th© lot for, each.....:........r.. 25e

Children's percale Shirt , Waists,, •
all sizes, each..... .....'...." -lie

VEILING.

Pure Silk Veiling, per yard 4c
DUCK SKIRTS, CAPES, ETC. ' —v-y
Ladies' best quality Duck Dress

Skirts; your choice of our entire .
line for '.".... ...\... — 65e
All our Capes at less than half of

our former low prices. Vy"
MEN'S DEPARTMENT. • f .
UNDERWEAR.

Men's fine Balbriggan Underwear, '
Shirts or Drawers, each.... 19c

SHIRTS.

Men's fine Percale Shirts, with
laundered collar and cuffs, each.. 39c

SOCKS. •
Men's very fine Lisle four-thread

Socks, per pair........ 10c
NIGHT SHIRTS.

Men's fine Night Shirts, with em-
broidered front, collar and cuffs 38c

SUSPENDERS.

Men's heavy Elastic Suspenders,
per pair 5c

SWEATERS.. y fVVvy
Men's heavy Balbriggan Sweaters,

\u0084
each 19c

BATHING TRUNKS.

Men's best Balbriggan Bathing
. Trunks, each .'. ;.'... ..V 5c

ALLOTHER GOODS AT SAME PROPORTION. I
133 and 133 U fiTFIH &'\u25a0;\u25a0 GO. ; "Sll!C. Seventh St, 111 9 Itilltt UUi E, Seventh St.
-.. \u25a0ZZZ:XZ.A-XZaIX^Z" * - :-"-'-- • . . \u0084— . 0'

senger department at Chicago, was a
visitor in St. Paul yesterday.

President Sam Hill, of the EasternMinnesota, left last evening in his pri-
vate car for a trip West-

Yesterday's train of . the Burlington
had two extra coaches of passengers
for the Twin Cities.

The Soo-Pacific announces anotherfifteen-day excursion for next Tuesday.

The Gordon Hat: The Gordon Hat!August 15th! Buy one and get in it!
The Gordon Hat has that peculiar

style to it which those who dress welt. want. See it Aug. 15th.
Musical Treat. * "I

Miss Phyllis Russell, the famousMiss Phyllis Russell, the famous
soubrette of the Thos. Q. Seabrook
Opera company, can be heard for one
week only at the dental parlors of Dr.
W. J. Hurd, 91 East Seventh "street,
from 11-12 a. m. and 3-4 p. m. As a
vocalist and soubrette she has made a

, national reputation. Dr. Hurd is to bo
congratulated with his characteristic
enterprise in bring able to secure such
talent. Prof. Aly L. Colin, the well-
known pianist, will assist. - I

... Good time's are with us, and the Gor-I don Hat will be on Aug. 15th. It's
the correct thing to wear, y' know. •

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHSMARRIAGES, BIRTHSTDEATKI
Births.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Spink GirlMr. and Mrs. Frank H. Spink Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johanson Girl'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Swanson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Lacy Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Kimball.... Boy,

Deaths. .
Francis Kenedy, 637 Earl street.. 2 daysFrancis Kenedy, 637 Earl street.. 2 days
Frank Fastner,' G73 Kent street... yrs:
Laurence Godfrey, 1038 Burns av.lo wksBaby Henry, babies' home, Lin-

coln avenue 7 mos
Andrew McGill, St Anthony Park. 2
Frank X. Friedel, Water street.. 63 yra
Mary Hurley, Augusta and Hall

avenue 59 yrg
Clarenc Touernin, 662 Lafayette. .8 mos;

Marriages.

Frederick J. Strandhagen. Mabel BakeitFrederick J. Strandhagen. Mabel Baken
Charles Rcttach Madelena Libel
William Ushmann Rosa Marantic
H. A. Cameron Mary KauzeuHenry Trepanier Sophie Lavallee
W. O. Mahler.. Florence B. Shinabargen

1

AMUSEMENTS.

West Side Park !West Side Park !
Base Bail Today.Base Bail Today.

St. Paul vs. Minneapolis,
Game Called at 3:30 O'clock.Game Colled at 3:30 O'clock.

THE COOLEST PLAGE IN THE GITfTHE COOLEST PLAGE IN THE CITY

...STI^A'S TIVOLI......ST^Ai*A'S TIVOLI...

Free Concert
This Afternoon and Evening.

ALL KIHDSOF REFRESHMENTS,ALL KIWDSOF REFRESHMENTS,

IHIIi| | ttsi. (Mir's school for Gifis
137 Western Avenue and 405137 Western Avenue and 405

Ashland Avenue, *
Will reopen Sept. 11, ISOS. Competent teachers in every department. Prepares for col.lege. Special classes for advanced pupils.
For information apply to

MISS M. S. DUSINBERRE,--. . . 137 Western Avenue.

-.. . -. . . . =?==?

HeiibronßrassWorksHeilbronßrassWorks
\u25a0 Machinists and Designers.

- Brass Founders and Finishers. 'ElectroPlating, - Manufacturers of Electric Heatiu«and Gasoline Lighting Specialties. Officeand Works, - -• -Vv--V
Foot ofminuesota Street.Foot of Minnesota Street.

Telephone 1578. St. Paul, Minn

The Oldest and Bast ".Appointed Studio \u25a0The Oldest and Best Appointed Studio
in the Northwest.in the Northwest.

1850«7^§5gg£2^1895
99 and 101 East Sixth Street. „.-99 and 101 Last Sixth Street.
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
'U.-.;*i*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0'" For a Short Time Only.

finO fln7 CABINETS for p«One UOZi SS^'OUR BEST WORK $3
Outdoo r aud commercia iwork a specialty
"TS^Mr. Zimmerman's Personal AttentionAppointments. Telspboue 1071.

J\. \___ \~?{~~*_,f£? ManufacturerJ\. {___ T^f^V^ Manufacturer
'm^% : *-wV-*fl—'>aud dealer in

Ymporter ofBilliard Cloth and Supplies. Al-importer ofBilliard Cloth and SuDDlies. Al-
tering and repairing done ou short notice.
Secoud-liand tables bought and sold. .'. .
W0 E. Scvpßtb St., St. Paul, MinaP4O E. Scvwtfh St., St. Paul, Mina


